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1. SUUMARY OF ARGUMENT

Respondent Kristine, Failla has the burden, of showing that the,

oxoroise of personal jarisdiction oNrer appOlant Ken ScWtz corn Mies with

both the lk)ng-am.i statute and the consfituti due process considerations

delineated, inInternational Shoe ("0, v, Wai*ingron, 326 U.'& 3.10, 66 S, ("It,

154., 90 LEW, 95 (194j). mid Tvee v, DulimSrtml. Ms. Failha has not met

her burdem She has failect to domonstrate that - mr. Schutz transacted

business, here (it comtnitted a tort, hers. She has not shoN.Nm, that. the

assumplion offirm diction comports with due proces's,

W'hether Washi-ngton courts have Jurisdiction. over ' I'dr. Schutz,

requires exm-ni.ning his activities, and contacts wltb this state, Ms, FaIlWs

solo basis for the exercise of personal jurisdiction over Ken Schutz is that

she happe.ns, to e. P resident of this state. She Clainis that - where

FIxturo0ne hired her as an employee, Ken Schutz, "eugaged in alld

consummated a transaction in Washi.i% Respomiew "s Briqf at 11,

IThus, she constr hemploymentorehment m, FixturoOne as a "oonlact" of

Mr. Schutz, to ar6vc at the self -sondng conclusion that' Mr. Schutz is

suject to porsonal jurisdiction here, Ms. Failla oil no facts.

derno'nstrating that , SObvizhas irldividually engaged in any business

aetivifie,; as ffic State of WaSh-Ington..
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Ms. Failla also contenkU that MMT Schutz i,, subject to juri,5diction

a,because he committed a wrt, in Washington- k4s, F 14:a asserts astatutory

cla-im for damages arising from her employtnenl relatio.11'ship withg

FixtureOne. She does not state what eo,!,nizable tort claim Mr. Schutz,

coninaitted in Washington. Mr, Schutz has never been to die State of

Wat (Ims lie could nut have commifted a tortious act in

WWshington.

Neverffiefess, Ms. Fai-Ila co.wends that Mr, ',Rchutz is deenied to

have committed a tort in Washington because she sufR-red a nonphysical

iRjury here, when FixturcOne allegedly hailed to pay her the, wages she

claims that FixturoOnt owed to her. Ms. Failla claims that Mr, Schutz,

violated. RCW 49,52,050, a , ,tatute that ini-poses criminal mi,

liability. Slic does not explain how a violation of this statute creates tort

liability. Ms, Failla also alleges that W Schutz is liable for exemplary

daniage under RCW 49 However, she docs not explainhow Mr.

Schutz is liable for those ktamage*, if there is no evidence that. he

personally violated RCW 49,52.050, Imposition of liability of under

RCW 49,52.070 issubject to tho constitutional due process consideration.'s,

wt forth. in International Shoe, and 7, . ve, Due proce does not aflow the

imposition of liability on wi out-of-state individual simply because of his,

6



status a an officer of a corporation, Minimal direct comacts be -tv" the

fbruin state {md that i dividua I are required,

Aevguemk that Nth Sdiutz coin-rnitted a - tort, the iijury

oecurred" In Washington only if the but event necessary to iinpose

liability for the alleged tort occumd in Washington, Ckrtel v, Brac#

Tru,st (!o 333 Washi App, ' )3 1, 337, 655 R2d 1165, 1168 (.1982),

Failla admits that Nfr. Schutz w,)s 'physical-ly present in. Penn-sylvall'I'll

1 11

when he do6ded not to pay F wziges, Respondentl's Briqfa 1,5,.

Thus, even if one were to assume that Mr. Schutz is a torifeasor, which be

is not, the last ewnt neecssary for purposes of imposing liability (ix the

decision not to pay NIS, Failla Wages) occurred in pmuisylvania — I

wa,"bingon. Fur0her, the washington worts have held that a tortresulting

in a nonpyhsical itjurysufkre , in wa's'lnots"lifficient in itself -forI I
d

the exercise ofjunu the long-arm statute, Hogan r: Ahnson,

39 Wash. A p. 96, 100, 692 P,2d 199, 201, (1984) (A noapkysical lo,-,,s

suffored in Washington is not sufficient in itself to con&r jurisdictian);

Sm, Dipernardo-•allace v, Gullo, 34 Waqh.App, 362,. 601, P 2d 991

1 993), and {fit -,w'el, supra.

In ber response brief, k1s, F does riot address, any of the due

pimess considerations prey. - umably because her attenapt to do so would. be

fimle. \ Schutz has not purposofully availcd Rimself of the privilegeof

7



transacting busi.rtess here - he has never been here much less, persomilly

transaacd any business here, Faflla s cause of action, arises frorn 11-er

employment - relatiotiship with Fixtumone, not ftom any Connection. Mr,

Schutz has with this state, Givcn that Nfx Schulz has no connections -,61h

this state, the assumption of junsdiction- over bim. of'f'ends tniditional

notions of f4ir play wid substantial justice.

There i no evidence in the record that Mr. Schutz acted with

Inumt to deprave Ms. Failla of the wages she: claims are o-,-ved to hor

by FixtureOnc. III fact, the e conebetween

Mr. Sehmz and Ms, Failla indicaw that liefie m, wssilsting her i-il resolving

1he pay issue, and that there wzs a bona fide dispute conceml-11-g

Nvhether FixtureOtie was obligated to pay those 'kvag s. Without evidence

that Mr. Schutz acted. willfUlly -,Kith the intent to, deprive Ms. Failla of her

N , ages, Mr, Schutz c-minot be fmind to have violated RCW 49,510%

T'Ws, be. cannot be liable f exemplary dam-ages, under RC%' 49.52,070,

Pttrs-cant to RAP 2.5(a)(2), the respondenCs - fail - tire to es,,tabl-ish.fiacts tipon

whi.e.b relief mav begranted may be considered for the front time: oil

appeal,
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IL ARGUMENT

A Review (#Jun'sffictional anezy

N esnafy'Sis- of jurisdiction under a IpN' statute Involv- a two

step appnyach ( 1) does the statutory laaguagc purport to extend

jurisdiction, and (2) -,.vould imposing Jurisdiction violate constitlati ona]

prindpIcs. Grange Ins, As v. Stale, 110 Wash. 2d 752, 7-56, 757 P 2d

9 935-36 (1988). Courts should address (fie statutory issue before

reachi-lig the issue, ki.; see also Lake v. Lake., 817 F,2d

1,416, 1.420 (911 Cir,1987), Ricinnond Cy. H6sj- Aurh., 745

904, 909 (4th Cir,1984 ) cen 41e.nicoW, 474 U& 826, 106 S,Ct, 81 99

L,Ed,2d 68 (1985), Th urd- of proof rests with the party assening

jurisdiction, Gr4v?g'eMs. As:,Vn, 110 W' a( Me,

V. _Rf"Winger t• Ianh- 92op mui S y e. Inc- 60 Wzi p, 414, 4M 804PI

P.2 62-7 (199]) In re JWw'rkige of HaIL 25 Wash.App, 530, 536, 607

R2d 898 Access Rd Buiklers v, Christonson Elec, Contrextingy

Epig'g (.'o,, 19 Was App, 477, 570 P.2d, 71 (1978),

B, Longkuiysh

Nklmshirigton' s long-am statute provides, in-rdevault part:

1) - -%-T-iy person. whether. or not -a ci.tb-.en orres-ident,
of this state, who ,,, does my of the ads in this section
enumerated, thereby submIts said person .... to the

juristliction Of t1l.'e Courts of this state as to any cause ;,
action arising from the doing of any ofsaid acm

9



a) The of wy business withi this

b) The commission of a tortious act within this
I

Only causes of action ( arhwlg ftorn acts
MoMMaMd herein may be asserted against a defendant in
an action in which jurisdiction over him is based upon this
scctiom

Wash. Rev Code 4.28 A 85 [emphasis added],

Respondelit, relic-, specifically on ,.,cctions I(a) and (b) of the long-

ann stqutc, UInder the: statute, a Wa-shington court may assert jurisdiction

over a nonresident defcndwit only if the cause (if action arises from the

in Washingjon, and the activities within the state "Wc

to such an Oxtent the lt - LITIder the "M.111-IMUM contao"" wlalvSis, as expms's'-d

in -hiternalionedShoe, 326 L'S 310, ) 16. (1945), and Tyee v. DuhenStewl,

upra, due process is not offended,

I The s cause of action does not

firise ftom' aly huOne.vs transactoW in the Sude qf
T-VaAingum byKenSchna,

be Qascs respondent oite,5 in suggesting thatMr, Schutz tnansactcd

t here, Tiro ton v, Inn Securities C'o., 35 Wn.App, 19, .2

666 P.2d 370 (19831, Toulouse t Sw.'tvuon, 73 Wn.2d 331, 439 p1d. 5,78

1968),, and Cqfinco qf .Sewtle. LtO r.. hliiss, 25 WnApp, 195, 605 1

794 (1980). > are distinguishable. fn Thornton, the defondant foreign
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corpc. was found to have minirnumcothis state because it

activeb wooed"' and flien contracted with the plaintiff omployee, a

Washington resident:, for purpfxw3 of sondeing said collecting accounts

rccolvable 01wed by do domicilod itt this state. Thorn-fon, 3 5 W  AU pp

at 25, In -Tauhmw a case involvin an attorney - fice disputc... the non - ; ,

resident defendant xvas sect tc) personal. jurisdiction because he had

hired an attorney (who was. licensed to practice law in Washington and

who offilcod in Washington) in to represent his interest in an estate that

was being probated Jin Wwhingt011 and "if [N-Vas] andisput-od that defendant

was in the of Washington on nmwiy occasiot-Is fron.i 1956, to 1959, and

was a frequent visitor, as a client, to phiffitiffs law office." Toulowye, 7

Wash.2d at, 331 femphasis added]. In Cofinco., a non-resident employee

was deemed to be subjject to pers-oral Jurisdiction in this state as a result of

an oral employment contract Q4,nwrod into duriTig a telepiaone call at a time

x-vhep the president of the employer was, in Seattle and the emiployoe wws

in New York, (,'qfince> 'n,,App, 196-197. Pursuant. to the contract., One

non-resident err s€ " requestod and received sainple goods, funds., and

advancements" f n the Washington coq)oration in fuitherance of the

non-resident cmployoe' sales efforts. Id. In eacli of these ca-ses, the

pfiainuft's cause of action. arose - from a direct relation-ship between the

non-resident defendant:` resailting in the. non.--re.sident defendant boing



dee to have transacted business within this statc. 1"horwon, . Wash,

A Ipp, at 2' CThe cause of action arose from the non-resident defendant's

breach of its employment contract w the Washington resident that It

i

actively w000d JR)r employmcnt,); Toulouse, 73 ' Waws-Ud at. 3-14 (, It is

heyoW dispute tbat defendant, consurnnnated a [bw, trans iction in

this state when he employed plaintiff as his, lawyer; and that the1--wesena

aoion arises to that trarvwe-fion." [emphasis addedl), wad C"ol'Inco. 25

Wash, App. at 1,96.197 (rhe cause (if action arose fivin wi. canployinont

contract wider wbich the non-rosidont defondant "requested and received

san goods, fiaid, and advancements" firorn hi Waohingto.neniployer in

furtherance of the buqiness retadonsbip)

rhe instaw case is disfinpishable because the respondenVs cause

of action is not linked to Mr, Schutz ha transacted business in

Waves -hingtun 'T'he catiso of action arises from the, respondenCscal

Iationship , ixtweone Corparation. Respondent pwrsucdre

She soli: cited, Fixtu about open sales

positions Ivith the company by contacting the corporate headquartens : in

Peraisylvwiia, She. traveled to FixtureOne"s corporate head-quwlers in

Pennsylvania forwi interview. FWurcOne hired the respondent, I'llere is

no cmployment relationship or contract bet)Neen Ken Schutz and the

respondetit, and the respondent, does not claim otberwise. Ken SchI , utz was

12



not the respondent's, employer, The assu ption of jurisdictiort under

RCW4:2-8,185(1)(a) is improper here bocause the % cause of

action does not arLse from Ken Schutz, hang personally tninactcd

bi-isiness in this sulte.

I'lie respwndent's ause qf acfion daek not
arise ftom aply ton com?nitted in the 5iale q ' ff
by ke,), Sehutz, and even assutning a ftn Ivas Comaliffeci,
an iqjwy ca-usea' the slate resultin, i Z Cd

n kyskal loss in the state is inqffN , 1dent to rhgivc ve to

Respondent contends, that "[rjeggardless of whether Schutz is

sulject to the Jurisdiction of Washimgton courts because he engagod in

busines in Wwhin Schutz is subject to such jtmsdktion because he

c-on a tort, in Washingto-a" Re-'sIvn(lents e -B i
I

r at 14. -

conclacles that Mr. Schutz have con-imitted q tort bayed on the

Black's Lavv Dictionan definition of t̀orf ix. a breach of duty ill a

particular relation to one another, Id. at 15, Respoadent does - not identify

the ton claim upon . Nhich she is, relying W assert' liability against Mr.

hutz, Sb-o does not state what dtity Mr, Sehutz owed to her that he

breached, She r oes not daiin that FixturtA)ne'sall"ged non-pkytnettt of

wages cawsedher physicalliar.m.,

In suppoit ot'> tier argument teat Ken Schutz is suklect to per'sonal

jurisdictlwi under RCW 4,28.185(1)(b), Respondent ml es on one case,

1.3



Leivi, -It€! & Th Lovh v. Bout-s, 11.9 NV&A- 2d 667, 83 ' RU 221,'

222 (1992), which involved a.phy loss arising as a result oft

malpractice, In Leu.Is The Washington Supreme Court held that in the,

case off professiunai malpractice, a tort is not committed in Washington if

the alleged act of malpractice was committed out-of-sC though the

iT414C" may malli. st - Ibenlsclvesin Wa, Al. at 674,

Res'Pondent cites Lewis for the projvsition. that generally "wb-on

i in W, 
C - - 

actjury clecur's, 1. as.hinglon, it is an Inseparable pail of the tortious

and that act is deemed to Nave occurred in this state for purjxses of the

long-arm statute" as first established in INIxon v', Cohn, 62 NViish,2d 987,

99.5 385 Pt2d 305 (1963), Id, at 671. However, the respooderlt ignores

the portion of the Lewh5 opinion noting that flie. Court in NIvor, a-ceepted

the - roasoning of the Restatenient of Conflict of Laxvs § 377 €1:, 141 that

place of the, 'woiig is in the state where. the last event necessary to

make an actor liable for W) alleged (ort takes ply vc." ki,  see also G•e:ngv

Jh:, A&Oz, svpra, at 757 ("The only question is if RWho cominifted a.

tortious, act" within Wa,' \vhen all of its actions occurred outside

tb-i.q stag ,). 1113-M, Leivis is not helpfW to respondent'sc-ontention. that MT:

Schutz conimitted a toot here because the last event necoss-ary for liability

the mental process ... the decision — not to pay the wa-gos that are claimed

to be due, occiumd in Pounsyl-vaiiia not, Washington,

14



The respondent also fails to rocognuze that in Washington a

nonphysicAl loss is not. sufficient to conterjiirisdiction mder the long,.-m

statute, Jrkgan i- dohnsom 39 Wasb, App, 96, 100, 692 P,2d 198, 201

1984") c1thag GUI10. 34 %NVw 362, 661 P2(i

991 0983) po jurisdiction. -when alleged fraud had an C-O'ect, in

W'ashi.ngaon only because pkainfiff had chosen to roside, there) ;Oe? v,

Brad'fbtW Tusl Cò- 
33

NVashApp. 331, 655 ' 1 1,165 ( 1982) (no

ju6.sdiction ivhent d-et ndant isswd J-n New Y&k to

Washington, resident wlw uffered loss .vhilc in Washington),. see also, h?

re .11w of Ervion, 73 VVash, jkpp, 699: 703, 870 1 10 3510

In (3 the, plaintiff brought an actIon against non-resident

defendamits for intentional infliction (if emotional distress mid fraud an'sing

firom the det dants' Participation in the tran'st'er Ofco-'rtain roul poperty at

i,ssue in the plainti-fts diva TheplaiIntiff clairned alat j urisdictim, wws

a Iropriate under R.(.W 4.281185(l)(b) vcause the notiphysic 1. injyurP , 11 under I

c , 
I a injury

ftom the alleged tots mms sufemd 'by her in Washington, Gul1e), .34

Wash,App at 365, The court Imaked to the factors set forth in

Shoe wid we fin guidame. The Court detormined that it

did not noed - to anal , ze- fir tk-vo T because the third factorY ffic tint Inee lactou,

was absent" i.c., the three Te - factons ftiwst coincide in onfe ftir

jurisdiction to be entertained, Id, at 365-366, The court concludled that

15



m

the "quafity, nature mid extent of the defendants' activities in. Washington

w not adequate to justity the a-ssmption of jurisdiction m-'er them, In

reaching, this conclusian, the court said the - ftfllowi,ng - ,

Tbo illegcdfv fraudulont mansaotion was a single . isolated
incident with mi effect in Washire gton only because Mrs.
Dillernardo-Wallace had cho, to reside hi th-Is state, By
itself, "`foreseeability` [(A an, effect ill the formll statel
has never been a sufficlent benclimark for persiolla-I
jud"Wictim) U-nkl("r the Dw, Procosg Clayse! ff'orlfl-ITWA?

Volksi-i-- Corp, v. ff'mnlson, 444 US, 286, 295, 100
SS - t idS , 559, 566 62 LE .2d 490, 500 (1980). Nor c . the
milateral activity of the pkiintiff who claims some
relationship with the nonresident defendants safisfy the
rcqvirenaent of coatact with the forum stato. Kulko i!,

Superior C'-'ourt,. 436 U& 84, 90, 98 Skt 1690 1695, 56
L.Fidld, 1.32 rehg 416ded, 436 Li& 908, 98 S,Ct- 3
5 77 LEd-, 2d I 1.50 (1978), quo (i -ng, ftom lkmson i• enckla,

357 US, 235, 25 79 SCt, 1228, 1240 2 LEd,2d 128
1958)

ki, at 366.

Respondent, a Washinglon re unilaterally contacted

ftxturcOne, a Pennsylvania corporation., M. search of en ploynncnt<

Fixturo-One, himd respondent without any expectation that -\he would

msidc in any p&rficvlar s,-t et)ecau,e the rii , o t w1he smies scarf is suchAt - turo

that accounts could be mam"wed by telepho-ne and emait, with occasiOnal

travel. I'llis is why Fi.xtureOne wm willing to hire.k1s, Failla, even thOtigh

FimureOne has no operations, Offilces, or customers ill the State of

Washington. =1 he unilaterally clicaso to

1 6



0

She unflateratly chc'se to seek employ-ment x.ith, and agreed to be

etriploved by, aI'breign Pennsylv Ini -a Corporation-

Similar to the plahitiff in Guflo., the: rospondent contends tbat all

iqju fToin a toa that. allegedly causod a non-physical loss in IvVashington

is sufficient to su?,Ject Mr. Schutz to Iwrsonal jurisdiction here. This

ment slat Wd be reJ ected an, the same grounds as in G-11116" that is, thaw.

the allegcd tart (if it -is a tort at all) wm asdagle, i, incident with an

effec! in Wasbington only becamse the - r'espondexit chose, to reside in this

stame. Assuming w;s,vepulv. that Mr, Schutz commItted a tort for pw

of JWW 4,28.1850)(b) which is tenuous at best, the quality, nawxc wad

ement of Mr, Schmz' activities vvith this stale are Zero. Dus, the

sumption. of pen"'onal juris&Oion over him viol.ates the fun, amental due

process principles set fbrth in 7,'vve v, Didien Skvi and lifternational Shoe,

CI The assiorptior, ofjuristliction over Ken &hwz Wolates due.

To esfabfish personal Jurisdiction u Wasbington s long-arm

statute, respondent must demonstrate the c-xistence, of all three factors ofstatute,

the due process test established by the United States Supreme Court and

adopted in W
I

asbington case law, Long-amm jurisdiction is intended to

oNmto' ''tta the full ex allox-ved by due proces;, excep - wher4 linaited by

the terms of the ;statute,, RCW 4.28,185,' - v, fferner, 84 Wash, 2d

17
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360. 364, 5226 P, 2d -370, .374 (1974), (kher than - rvciftnu the due prmvs'si g

test at page 9 of her brief, the res does not devole any purdoti

her brief to explaining or appl-ving the due process principles to the fact-,

of this case,

In order to demonstrate that. the a"'sumption of jurisdiction is

proper, the mspondent must satisfy dw three-pronged due proccss test:

1) he nonresident defendant , . , . niust puq)(-)se-fu-1lv do
SOMC "UT Or Mnalllinwte some transaction in the f6rum

state, (2) the cause of action - inust arise from, or be
conmaed With such act or traliSaction: and ( 3) the
wisurnption of jurisdiction by the formn state - must. not
oft'end traditional notions of fair play wid substantial
justim oonsideravion being given 4-) the qualft- ,, nature 'and

extent of the activity in the fomm state, the relative
convenience of the parfies, the benefits and pmtection of
the laws of the fomm state affmied the respective parties,
and the basic equilies of the situation.

Lewis v, (" 011egv., 89 Wash. 2d 565 569-69, 573 J 1312 (1978)''
oifili& Douisch v, We.O C'ougAlachinety (..o., 80 Wask2d, 707, 497 P,2d
13 11 (1972) Boi-ven v, Bateman, 76 Wask"2 567, 458 P,2d 2 (1969).
and -Twe C.'onstr. Co. v. D-ulien Steel -Proihwts. 62 Wws-h.2d 106,38
P,2d, 24-5 (1963),

A nouresident defendani must purposfully avall itself of the

privilege of conducti-ng activities Within the 'forum state., thereby invdki.lug

the benefits mid protections of its lmvs, Hanson i. Denekla, -157 US, 235,

253,,.. S.Cti- 1228, 1239, 2 LEd,2d 12 (1958), Stated another - way,

there naust exist a sLibstanflal corvnection between the defendant and tipe

fomm state wbicb comes abcaft , by an action of the det'ondant purpo

Is
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directed toward the f6rum.stale-Asohi Xktal lndmv. C& - v, Superior C'ourl

480 US, 107 S-Ct, 1026, 1,033, 94 I-Ed,2d 92 ( T'he quatily

and nature of the defendant's activities detemiine whether the contacts are

Ut wivat, not thentimber of acts ornlkxhwlk'il 'w-Uld"Ixds, NiAon v. (-ohn

62 Wasb-2d 987, 994, 3$5 P- 305 (1963), in jWging minimu-111 contacts,

fliefocws shoal d he on, the - itia-tionship between the. de&ndant, the fiorun)

wid the. litigatIon, Keeton v. Hustler hw- 465 US, 770, 775,

104 S,Ct, 1473 1478, 79 LEd,2d 790 (1984) ("quoting Hdwei..

4331,J.S,].$6,204,.97S.Ct-,2569,2579.,531,f , n16ga 1.

h)hnson 39 Wash,App, 96, 102 692 P2 ITS (1984),

Kern Schutz-has not purposefully availed hi-rn,eff (if the privilege of

conducti.mg activ.1fics within this state. G'reimw Ms. Ass )i,' supra_ at

758-760, ("[Aj party as5erthig long-min jurisdiction must show

purpclsofulness' as part (if the finst duo, process elem mt. Absent this

sboN--ing jurisdiction cann-ot be, imposed!) Ken Schartz has nover bcvn to

the State of %Vaushi-ngton, He levs not transacted basiness in the State of

WaMiinalon, nor has he committed a tort.lou's act here,, He was 11.ot the

respondenfs cinployer. He -,vas not personally obli to pay tile

respondent's wages that she chftnis are owed by FixturcOne. The

respondent reached out to FixtitrCone soliciting it - .for employnlem She

iTitovviewcd fior as position at FixtureOnc" offices in Nnnsylvania<

1 9



Respondent attempts to create, a basis for imposing Jurisdiction upon Ken

Schutz solely ftorn her wiflateral choice to five here and her deQiSllon tf-

with FixtureOTIe"apolinsYIviatlia corpor"CII

I
I

he resjw5ndeat Iha, .aot shown that her cause of action arises from

Mn Schutz having purposefully availed himscff of the privilege of

engaging in activitics in this state, Washington is, not tho groper foruill

litigation of this dispute becaus',o vbio exemi of jurisdic over Mr.

with txadlfi. nal -not,0 ( if flair Play and

3t lce,

1), &"'W 49.5v, 050 tnqV not h , v due proce.S& to Aqpose
jurill4knon over oin qIfieve the who has no i: )n ts i.viih thjY

RespondQnt axgues that in QTuploye:CS vviffful noilpa. ""Inctit of a

Wa,shing resident employoe- creates personal jufis 111 ove cviry

offilizer of flic. empik% fc, exec pla-ty daniages under RC W 49,52,070,

Re.ponderWs Briiff at 13, The res contends that an employers

viobalion of "RCW 49,52.050 soinchow creates ,w excq%ion to due procoss

requirements and establi,,hes jurisdiction to sue eery officer in

Ww,,hingaon personally - R)r exerllplaqv dzuna undor RCW 49,552-070,

regaofwlietheT- the, officer has suffloientT.ni.ni-murn conuicts with this

tate, Respondont states that a violation. of RC'W 49.52.05.0 ccreatos that

Jurisdiction withoutprmiding any supp-ni for this proposition.

20



Tbis argtUnent mn-s counter to the due proccss principles sot forth

e ' ho( ' d requiring that t cin, b?t rnational S and Tyfv v, Duflen tefS

Tion-resident have sufficient millin-lum Contacts \&fth the -forum ,mate in

order to establish jiirisdiction under the long-annslatute, RCW 52,49,070

creates civil liability for exemplary damages simply because of a persods

status as an, officer of the emplover. As such, it is c, morc in-1portant

that the ",zninimum contacts between. ih de.fi nd-ant and the f6m tT.n [ate etarp

of such character that mainrepance of the suit does not offtt nd traditional

notions of fair play and substantial justice"', 'Mr, Schutz  staaw; as an

officer of Fixturcone Corporation, stwiding, alone, does tit constitute

sufficiont Minimum C-orluicts with the. State of Washington to safisty due

process, If the Court were to rule othenvise.. it would he saiing a

dangerow, precedent which. would have broad, -far reaching implications

whit restvct to -non-resident employer wi I lingAess to eniploy residents of

this state,

E, The re,pondent has,fiifled to meet her burden that Ken
Schutzi.viljfidl) withheld the ptotnetu qfher ii

In €generaf, issues not raised in the trial court rnay not be raised on.

appeal. See RA'P 2,5(a) (an "appcllate court may mfuse to review any

clai in of error was not raised in the, trial court"). Roberson i Pere ,

156 NIVash, 2d 33, 39-40, 123 P, 3d 844, 847-48 (2005), By using the wmi

21



Schutz advised the respondent that "legally we [FixtureOnej do not k)N.

you any commissions acid expressed that he would like to have

Fixtmeonc zPay you a sev in an amount equal to what the

C-onlin"ission Would have beon assuming, is ifl a. fillumcial

pos,itio.i< to do sO, howe.. right tiow [FixtureOne is] not in a financial

position to dc so,",

There is nothing in the evidence sbo anyactian by Mr, Schutz,

to cause Fixtureone not to Pay coninii to respond-ca "The chain of

Coni'munic"dions Jth Mr, Schutz to the respondent indicates ongoing

ellft)rts by Mr, Schutz, to aet there. paid, unfil. the point in laae July,

01.1. when someone at FixtuieOne detennined that legally the conipany

did not owe the respondent any commissions. There is nothing in the

record to indicate that. Mr, Schutz made that decision orparticipated in

making tbat decision, Mr. Schutz ultimately ionlmunicatcd to the,

respondet-it that the ultimate reason. for Tion.-pay.ment of commi-ssion wls-

that the cornpany legally did not owe. the: comi-nissions, and stated .reasons

A bona fide dispute regarding the payment of wages, - negates a

finding of willfbiness. "Lack of intent may be established ... by the

existence of a- bona fide dispuic." Schiffin"19, 136 Wash.2d- at 160. A

dispute i, "bona Jfid " if the dispute is, " debatable" oNcr whether

ages arc owed. Id at 1161. The only evidence in this i zvsc regarding ffie

25
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reason for nonpayment of com.11I.Issio .1's the -Statement in Mr, SchutZ e-

mail of Julv 26, 20t' 1. that "Legally [FixturoOne does] not owe you any

coimissions as the amount owcd wax, nogated When Juicy cancelled

50"000 of JFK ... " i-"' nothing in the mcord. lo st-iow That Mr.

Schutz belief regarding teat sIatetnent ww not genuine, or that the

statement "'as false,

There are tvo questions of material fact, First whether there was -a

bona fidc dispute regarding cornmissii-xis allC-gedly ocd to the

respondcnt, 'rhe ow evidemo reY gariing the reason >lor nonpaynient is the

ttite -Tnet contained inMr. SchuV e-mail of Jtify 26, 20 (' that legally the ,

company did not owe the respondents wiy commissions, and the reason,

xond, virtually all of the evidence regw'ding payment of commissions

shows that NNIr. ' Scbutz was trying to get the cornmission paid to the

respondent, 'not th - be Ww, vvill-fully and intenti.o.nally QausingI - at FixtureO-no

11-ot to pay - the Commission, The Court nlw't Con'st - Ncts zLnd zffl

reasonable hiferences froni those facts in the fight roost favarable to the

nonnioving ' party, Suninix-y judgment is inappropriale under these

circtimstances,

20



1.11. CON."CLUSION

The respondent hw failed to establish that assertion ofjurisdiction

by Washington courts, over Mr, Schutz coniplies : th both the long-arm

stalute and due process considerations. It does not comply with cittler, and

the ease should be dismissed

Summary judgment is not al pry because there are tkvv

gen issues of material fact Fitst, vvhether there was a bona fide

discommissions allqgedlyo to the respondent, Second,

vy Mr. Schutz willUly withheld the respondenCs wages with the

intent to deprive her of those wages. This 4uurt should reverse the

summ jiidV gment and. other ordm cutc-red herein, and this matfor shmild

be remanded to the trial coun,

The ,Ulnlnan jud,ganent granted in fawor of the respondent -,.hould

be revorsed :std an order should be entered to

N-1r. Schutz, dismissing. the respondeat's action against. him.

BriONZ-fln
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